catalina geo, doctor.3, geo, sortie, witchs

Annual Sales(2017)

USD 23,500,000

Export Amount(2017) USD 14,600,000
Export country

Hong Kong, China, Iran,
Vietnam etc

Distribution network
Performance

Distributor

Company Introduction
average point
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Instead of unnecessary ingredients or
complex steps and container that is
vulnerable to contamination; a cosmetic
that can truly protect your skin.
Three top experts; dermatologist,
pharmacists and skin care specialist
gathered to create a new cosmetic to set
new principles for healthy skin.
DOCTOR.3

Doctor.3
Skinshield Plus Cream
-	Restore moisture, fortify the skin’s natural
barrier
-	help to protect it against harm from
external elements
-	help skin renew your senses and gives skin
an amazing calmness
-	Cream suitable for sensitive skin and
imperfections.
Key ingredient:
Pollushield, Ceramide NP, Propanediol
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Quality

Distinction

Rating Region

living

living

Doctor.3
Skinshield Minus
Toner

Lamy Cosmetics Co., Ltd which creates
beautiful living culture was established in
1976 by Korea’s largest pharmaceutical
company. Lamy developed knowledge and
know-how on health which were acquired
through pharmaceutical business to high
quality cosmetics. In consequence of
such efforts, Lamy was the first cosmetic
company whom FDA certified in Korea.
Lamy’s commitment for transparent
business brings foreign business
partners’ support and trust. Solid
domestic market and export market in
21 countries all over the world build
global business network to make Lamy
soar into the World market.
Now, Lamy Cosmetics is one of affiliates
of Biosmart which is the largest smart
card manufacturer in Korea.

fashion

baby goods

food

Reliability

food

Price

Beauty

www.lamy.co.kr

baby goods

LAMY COSMETICS CO., LTD

Homepage

fashion

Beauty

Manufacturing / OEM & ODM / Trade

#No1Manufacturer #Cosmetic #Brand
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FOB Price

USD 6

M.O.Q.

5,000

Target
Customer

2030

Target
Countries

Malaysia, USA, Hong Kong,
China etc

FOB Price

USD 10

M.O.Q.

5,000 pcs

Target
Customer

2030

Target
Countries

Malaysia, USA, Hong Kong,
China etc

Contact Point
Hye Min Kim
+82-2-2230-6833
lamygeo09@daum.net
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